MINUTES OF DISTRICT INDEMNITY SUB COMMITTEE’S (DISC) MEETING HELD ON 25-03-2019 AT OFFICE CHAMBER OF THE ADDL. CHIEF MEDICAL & HEALTH OFFICER (FW), SIVASAGAR

The meeting was chaired by Dr. M.C. Das, Addl. Chief Medical & Health Officer (FW), Sivasagar. He welcomed all the participants and the member of the DISC Committee.

Participants –
Dr. R. Borpujari – Jt. DHS cum convenor of DISC, Sivasagar.
Dr. M.C. Das – Addl. CM & HO (FW), Sivasagar cum member
Dr. H.K. Baruah (Gynae) – SDM & HO, HQ.
Dr. N. Chutia – Supdt. –II, KHS Nazira SDCH cum member.
Mr. Ananta Gogoi – DEMO, DFWB, Sivasagar
Mrs. Kalpana Bharali – DPHNO, DFWB, Sivasagar.
MS Anjuma Changmai- DCM, NHM, Sivasagar

Addressing and explaining the subject matter of the meeting Anjuma Changmai, DCM said that DISC meeting is meant to solve the following critical issues relating to FP services..
1. To maintain Quality service in FP methods.
2. Empanelment of surgeons for FP Sterilizations. Particularly Dr. Sunanda Changmai, Gynaecologist of Ligiripurkhuiri SDCH, Nazira.
3. Empanelment of newly trained up PPIUCD service provider.
4. Settlement of FP Insurance for death/complicacy and failure cases in Lap sterilization.

Briefing the FP performance of the district the Addl. CM & HO (FW) said that performance of FP methods has been improving substantially from 2nd quarter onwards. Performance of NSV in the current year is not satisfactory. Performance of IUCD and PPIUCD is in uprisng manner.

After discussion it is noted that due to shortage of participant the complete resolution have not taken in the meeting. It is also noted that all the decision will be taking in the next meeting.

The meeting was ended over with a vote of thanks.

Addl. Chief Medical & Health Officer (FW)
Sivasagar

Copy forwarded for information to:
1. The Mission Director NHM, Assam.
2. The Director of Health Services, Hengrabari. Guwahati -36
3. The Director of Health Services, (FW) Assam, Swasthya Bhawan, Hengrabari, Guwahati-36.
4. Members of the Committee.

Addl. Chief Medical & Health Officer (FW)
Sivasagar